Next Health Now has the world's healthiest chocolates so . . .

CHANGE YOUR CHOCOLATE™
You know you’re going to eat chocolate. Now, you can Get Healthy, too, by changing your
chocolate to the HEALTHY CHOCOLATE™. How are we different? Unlike store-bought
chocolates, ours have:








NO gluten
NO GMOs
NO waxes
NO fillers
NO artificial colors/flavors
NO alkali
NO preservatives or transfats
and, unlike others, our Healthy Chocolates™ are






YES Diabetic-friendly
YES Kosher
YES Very high antioxidants and flavonols
YES Raw, cold-processed to retain the nutrients found in cacao

We invite you to say YES to our delicious probiotic, omega 3, peanut butter cup, etc.
chocolates, the highest antioxidant food in the world. Our chocolates have the antioxidant
equivalent of 1-2 pounds of fruits and vegetables. Imagine that! . . . decadent taste, comfort food
and great chocolate, too.
There are 3 ways to “Change your Chocolate”:
1. Retail
2. 20% off PLUS free shipping for Preferred Customers. Must use Distributor ID
150768 to receive the discount. Go to:
http://xocai.xocaistore.com/index.php/tools.html?limit=30#.VFOE_JUtDzB to order.
Select the product you desire, then “Create an Account”, select Distributor, and insert
ID# 150768.
3. Wholesale is the best value by purchasing as a Distributor ($25 annual
membership fee). Commissions can apply for sales by Distributors.
4. A purchase as a Preferred Customer or as a Distributor earns you one Free Box
of Healthy Chocolates™ with each third Autoship during your first year. Autoship
may be cancelled at any time.
Chocolates are shipped directly to your door. How convenient is that?
We also have Chocolate Meal Replacement Shakes (0.5 gm sugar) that helped 50
people lose 3/4 ton in 12 weeks. With our Waist Management Plan, NO scales, counting
calories, keeping food logs, or gym time. Free consultation with nutritional expert by
phone or email.

If you have any chronic illnesses such as heart disease, circulatory problems, diabetes,
depression or cancer, find out how very high antioxidants will promote your health and feelings
of well-being.
Visit: www.NextHealthNow.com
Then call and let’s get you started on Healthy Chocolates™, to improve your health, mood,
concentration, productivity, and even suppress your appetite.

PS. Yes, our chocolates are so much healthier than any other chocolate that the United States
Patent Office has awarded our company the Registered Trademarks for CHANGE YOUR
CHOCOLATE™ and HEALTHY CHOCOLATE™.

